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FULL PAPER
Simultaneous Bright- and Black-Blood Whole-Heart MRI
for Noncontrast Enhanced Coronary Lumen and
Thrombus Visualization
Giulia Ginami ,1* Radhouene Neji,1,2 Alkystis Phinikaridou,1 John Whitaker,1
Rene M. Botnar,1,3y and Claudia Prieto1,3y
Purpose: To develop a 3D whole-heart Bright-blood and
black-blOOd phase SensiTive (BOOST) inversion recovery
sequence for simultaneous noncontrast enhanced coronary
lumen and thrombus/hemorrhage visualization.
Methods: The proposed sequence alternates the acquisition
of two bright-blood datasets preceded by different preparatory
pulses to obtain variations in blood/myocardium contrast,
which then are combined in a phase-sensitive inversion recov-
ery (PSIR)-like reconstruction to obtain a third, coregistered,
black-blood dataset. The bright-blood datasets are used for
both visualization of the coronary lumen and motion estima-
tion, whereas the complementary black-blood dataset poten-
tially allows for thrombus/hemorrhage visualization.
Furthermore, integration with 2D image-based navigation ena-
bles 100% scan efficiency and predictable scan times. The
proposed sequence was compared to conventional coronary
MR angiography (CMRA) and PSIR sequences in a standard-
ized phantom and in healthy subjects. Feasibility for thrombus
depiction was tested ex vivo.
Results: With BOOST, the coronary lumen is visualized with
significantly higher (P<0.05) contrast-to-noise ratio and vessel
sharpness when compared to conventional CMRA. Further-
more, BOOST showed effective blood signal suppression as
well as feasibility for thrombus visualization ex vivo.
Conclusion: A new PSIR sequence for noncontrast enhanced
simultaneous coronary lumen and thrombus/hemorrhage
detection was developed. The sequence provided improved
coronary lumen depiction and showed potential for thrombus
visualization. Magn Reson Med 000:000–000, 2017. VC 2017
International Society for Magnetic Resonance in Medicine.
This is an open access article under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits use,
distribution and reproduction in any medium, provided the
original work is properly cited.
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INTRODUCTION
Coronary artery disease (CAD) primarily is caused by the
formation and progressive growth of atherosclerotic pla-
que, which can lead to the narrowing of one or several of
the coronary arteries and subsequent angina (1).
Catheter-based X-ray coronary angiography remains the
gold standard for the detection of CAD. However, a
major challenge of CAD diagnosis remains that 50% of
patients experiencing myocardial infarction have angio-
graphically normal coronary arteries and no previous
symptoms. In fact, plaque growth may occur with pre-
served coronary lumen size, also called “outward or pos-
itive arterial remodeling” (2), thus evading detection by
luminographic imaging techniques. As the plaque
increases, in size its tissue composition changes and
may lead to plaque destabilization and eventually rup-
ture, causing myocardial infarction or stroke due to
occlusive thrombosis. The persistent presence of nonoc-
clusive mural or intraluminal thrombosis also can cause
sudden blockage and life-threatening events through, for
example, embolization. Recent studies have shown that
coronary plaque burden, intraplaque hemorrhage, and
thrombus carry significant prognostic value for the pre-
diction of future coronary events (3). Thus, early detec-
tion of these features may allow to better risk stratify
patients and ultimately improve patient outcome. There-
fore, the ideal diagnostic test for CAD should simulta-
neously and noninvasively provide location/degree of
lumen stenosis and detection/characterization of coro-
nary plaque and thrombus.
MRI has shown great potential for noninvasive coro-
nary lumen (4), thrombus/hemorrhage (5), and plaque
visualization (3,6,7) in CAD patients. However, MR coro-
nary lumen, thrombus/hemorrhage, and plaque assess-
ment often suffers from image quality degradation due to
physiological motion (during and between acquisitions)
and prolonged scan times.
Coronary lumen visualization is achieved with bright-
blood coronary MR angiography (CMRA). 3D whole-heart
CMRA typically is performed with 1D diaphragmatic
navigator gating and tracking to compensate for the
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respiratory motion of the heart (8). This approach leads
to prolonged and unpredictable scan times because only
a fraction of the acquired data (referred to as scan effi-
ciency) is accepted for image reconstruction. Several
advanced motion correction techniques have been pro-
posed for CMRA during the last decade that allow the
extraction of respiratory motion information directly
from the imaging data, thus enabling 100% scan effi-
ciency and more predictable scan times (9–19).
Characterization of coronary intraplaque hemorrhage
and thrombus has been demonstrated using a 3D black-
blood noncontrast enhanced T1-weighted inversion
recovery (IR) sequence (5). Such approach exploits the
short T1 of methemoglobin that is present in acute
thrombus and intraplaque hemorrhage. Because the sig-
nal from the background tissues appears strongly sup-
pressed in T1-weighted black-blood images, an
additional bright-blood CMRA needs to be acquired as
anatomical reference; typically, the coronary lumen
bright-blood and the coronary thrombus/hemorrhage
black-blood acquisitions are performed sequentially.
Similar sequential approaches have been successfully
applied for coronary plaque characterization in patients
with CAD (3,7,20).
Because the black-blood and bright-blood acquisitions
usually are performed under free-breathing, 1D diaphrag-
matic navigator gating and tracking (8) is used to
account for respiratory motion. Aside from leading to
prolonged and unpredictable scan times, as previously
described for conventional CMRA, this sequential
approach can lead to misregistration artifacts between
the bright-blood and black-blood datasets. A 3D whole-
heart and respiratory self-navigated radial sequence
(CATCH) recently has been introduced, and it addresses
some of these drawbacks by acquiring a black-blood IR
sequence and an anatomical bright-blood reference in an
alternate fashion (21). With this approach, however, the
reconstruction scheme relies on respiratory motion
parameters that are partially shared among the bright-
blood and the black-blood data; as such, the risk of mis-
registration errors may be not entirely avoided. Further-
more, the absence of preparatory pulses prior to the
acquisition of the bright-blood anatomical reference scan
may lead to suboptimal image contrast, in comparison
with a dedicated CMRA sequence, thus reducing its
diagnostic value.
In this study, we propose a novel 3D whole-heart non-
contrast enhanced Bright-blood and black-blOOd phase
SensiTive (BOOST) IR sequence for simultaneous coro-
nary lumen and coronary thrombus/intraplaque hemor-
rhage visualization. This is achieved by alternating the
acquisition of two different bright-blood whole-heart
datasets, which then are combined in a phase-sensitive
inversion recovery (PSIR)-like reconstruction (22) to
obtain a third, complementary, black-blood dataset. The
proposed approach 1) enables the acquisition of two dif-
ferently weighted bright-blood datasets carrying anatomi-
cal information (e.g., coronary lumen visualization), and
from which respiratory motion independently can be
estimated; 2) provides a coregistered black-blood PSIR
dataset for thrombus and hemorrhage visualization; and
3) introduces intrinsic robustness with respect to the
choice of the inversion time (TI) by exploiting the PSIR
framework. Furthermore, integration of the proposed
sequence with 2D image-based navigation (12) was pur-
sued to enable 100% scan efficiency and predictable
scan time. The proposed sequence was validated in a
standardized phantom and compared to CMRA (4) with
image-based navigation (12) and PSIR sequences (22,23)
in healthy subjects. Furthermore, feasibility for thrombus
depiction was tested ex vivo in a pig heart.
METHODS
A previously published 3D whole-heart, electrocardiogram-
triggered, balanced steady-state free precession (bSSFP)
Cartesian prototype sequence with spiral profile order (15)
was extended to perform the BOOST acquisition, as shown
in Figure 1. The proposed sequence alternates the acquisi-
tion of a bright-blood T2-prepared IR volume for optimized
contrast between blood and myocardium (T2Prep-IR
BOOST, odd heartbeats) (Fig. 1a) and a bright-blood T2-pre-
pared volume (T2Prep BOOST, even heartbeats) (Fig. 1b).
For odd heartbeats, a short TI IR (24) approach is exploited
to suppress fat signal (Fig. 1a), whereas spectral presatura-
tion (25) was used to suppress signal from epicardial fat at
even heartbeats (Fig. 1b). A 2D image-based navigator
(iNAV) (12) precedes each 3D whole-heart bright-blood
data acquisition to enable beat-to-beat 2D translational
respiratory motion estimation and compensation with
100% scan efficiency.
The two bright-blood volumes (T2Prep-IR BOOST (Fig.
1a) and T2Prep BOOST (Fig. 1b)) are then combined in a
PSIR-like reconstruction (22) to generate a PSIR BOOST
black-blood volume, using the T2Prep BOOST scan (even
heartbeats) as the reference image for phase computation
(Fig. 1c).
Respiratory motion detection and compensation are
performed prior to the PSIR-like reconstruction. Beat-to-
beat 2D translational motion independently is estimated
from the iNAVs for both T2Prep-IR BOOST and T2Prep
BOOST scans. A region of interest (ROI) for motion esti-
mation is selected around the heart during acquisition
planning. A template-matching algorithm (26) is then
utilized to estimate superior–inferior (SI) and right–left
(RL) translational motion, using the first acquired iNAV
of each dataset as respiratory reference position. Motion
compensation is performed by modulating the k-space
data with a linear phase, corresponding to a rigid trans-
lational shift in the image domain as per the Fourier
shift theorem. After beat-to-beat respiratory motion cor-
rection, and before PSIR-like reconstruction, the two
bright-blood volumes are rigidly coregistered to the
same respiratory position. Motion estimation and correc-
tion, image reconstruction, and PSIR-like computation
were implemented inline using the scanner software
(Siemens Syngo MR E11A; Siemens Healthcare,
Erlangen, Germany).
Phantom, healthy subjects, and ex vivo pig heart data
acquisitions were performed on a 1.5T system (Magne-
tom Aera, Siemens Healthcare). Written informed con-
sent was obtained from all subjects according to
institutional guidelines, and the study was approved by
the institutional review board. Prior to actual data acqui-
sition, longitudinal magnetization behavior of
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myocardium and blood tissues induced by the proposed
BOOST sequence was simulated to preliminarily assess
blood/myocardium contrast in correspondence to both
odd and even heartbeats.
Sequence Simulation
The extended phase graphs (EPG) tool (27) was used to
simulate both the BOOST sequence (as shown in Fig. 1)
and a dedicated, T2-prepared, CMRA acquisition. The
simulation was performed considering the following tis-
sue parameters: blood T1¼ 1,490 ms; blood T2¼ 245 ms;
myocardial T1¼800 ms; and myocardial T2¼50 ms. T1
and T2 values of both blood and myocardium were set to
match those mimicked by the standardized phantom
used in this study and described in the following para-
graphs (28). Similarly, imaging parameters were set equal
to those of all the performed MRI acquisitions (phantom
and in vivo). Data acquisition duration was set to 120
ms, corresponding to 33 k-space lines acquired per heart-
beat, which are preceded by 14 bSSFP ramp-up pulses
(corresponding to the iNAV). The simulated heart rate




Data were acquired in a standardized T1/T2 phantom
(28) presenting several vials that mimic different cardiac
compartments, including native blood (T1¼ 1,490 ms,
T2¼ 245 ms), myocardium (T1¼800 ms, T2¼ 50 ms), and
thrombus (T1¼ 500 ms, T2¼ 45 ms) (Fig. 2). Three
different acquisitions were performed: 1) a conventional
PSIR sequence (22) interleaving an IR pulse (odd heart-
beats) and a low flip angle reference image without pre-
paratory pulses (even heartbeats); 2) a previously
published PSIR sequence (23) alternating the acquisition
of a T2Prep-IR scan (odd heartbeats) with a low flip-
angle reference image without preparatory pulses (even
heartbeats); and 3) the proposed BOOST sequence, alter-
nating the acquisition of a T2Prep-IR scan (odd heart-
beats) with a high flip angle T2-prepared bright-blood
image (even heartbeats). These preliminary acquisitions
were used for the evaluation of the signal measured in
the different cardiac compartments with both BOOST
and previously published PSIR sequences. Imaging
parameters common to the three sequences were set as
follows: transverse orientation, spatial resolu-
tion¼ 1 1 4mm, field of view
(FOV)¼320320 96mm, echo time (TE)/repetition
time (TR)¼ 1.56/3.6 ms, pixel bandwidth 977Hz/Pixel,
and TI¼ 110 ms. For the sequences replicating the ones
described in (22,23), flip angles were set to 90 and
8 degrees for odd and even heartbeats, respectively. For
the proposed BOOST sequence, the flip angle was 90
degrees for both odd and even heartbeats. The T2Prep
duration for the sequences replicating the one described
in (23) and for the proposed BOOST sequence was set to
40 ms.
Data Analysis
Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of blood (SNRblood) and
contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR) between blood and myocar-
dium (CNRblood-myo) were measured for the images
FIG. 1. Proposed BOOST framework for simultaneous 3D whole-heart noncontrast enhanced bright-blood and black-blood MR imaging
for coronary lumen and thrombus visualization. A T2Prep-IR module is applied at odd heartbeats (a) to enable coronary lumen visualiza-
tion with improved contrast between blood and myocardium. A short TI is set to null the signal from epicardial fat. At even heartbeats
(b), data acquisition is T2 prepared and performed with a high flip angle using spectral presaturation for fat suppression. Data acquisi-
tion is performed using a 3D Cartesian trajectory with spiral profile order (15) and is segmented over multiple heartbeats (yellow, red,
blue) to minimize cardiac motion. A low-resolution 2D iNAV (12) precedes the 3D data acquisition at each heartbeat and is used to esti-
mate translational respiratory motion along the superior–inferior and right–left direction for both bright-blood datasets (T2Prep-IR BOOST
and T2Prep BOOST) independently. The two motion-corrected bright-blood datasets are coregistered and then combined in a PSIR-like
reconstruction (22) to generate a 3D whole-heart black-blood dataset (PSIR BOOST) (c). BOOST, Bright-blood and black-blOOd phase
SensiTive; ECG, electrocardiogram; iNAV, image-based navigator; IR, inversion recovery; T2Prep, T2 prepared; PSIR, phase sensitive
inversion recovery.
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obtained with all the investigated sequences (conven-
tional PSIR (22), T2Prep-IR PSIR (23), and the proposed
BOOST sequence) for both odd and even heartbeats
scans. For all the black-blood PSIR images, CNRblood-myo
as well as CNR between thrombus and blood (CNRth-
blood) were quantified. A Wiener filter was used to
remove low spatial frequency signal components before




A preliminary scan matching that of the phantom acqui-
sition was performed in three healthy subjects to com-
pare the image quality of the acquired iNAVs and
demonstrate the performance of motion estimation/cor-
rection for all the investigated noncontrast enhanced
PSIR sequences (conventional PSIR (22), T2Prep-IR PSIR
(23), and the proposed BOOST sequence). Data were
acquired under free-breathing in coronal orientation with
the same parameters used for the phantom scan.
Data also were acquired in 11 additional healthy sub-
jects (age 32.567.6 years, 5 males, average heartrate 50
beats/minute) with the proposed BOOST sequence and a
3D whole-heart CMRA acquisition integrated with
image-based navigation (12) for comparison purposes.
For this cohort, BOOST data were acquired under free-
breathing with the following parameters: subject-specific
number of coronal slices covering the whole heart¼ 40–
52, in-plane resolution¼ 1mm2, slice thickness¼ 2mm,
FOV¼ 320 32080–104mm, TE/TR¼ 1.56/3.6 ms,
pixel bandwidth¼ 977Hz/pixel, flip angle¼90, T2 pre-
p¼ 40 ms, and TI¼110 ms. Matching imaging parame-
ters were employed for the dedicated CMRA scan.
Nominal acquisition time for the proposed BOOST
approach and for the CMRA scan was 18 and 9
minutes, respectively.
For all the acquisitions in healthy volunteers, a
subject-specific trigger delay was used coinciding with
the mid-diastolic rest period, and the acquisition win-
dow duration was chosen depending on the length of the
identified quiescent period, ranging from 90 to 125 ms
(corresponding to 25–35 k-space lines acquired per
FIG. 2. Simulated magnetization of the proposed BOOST sequence (a, b) and a more conventional and dedicated CMRA sequence (c,
d) after steady state has been reached. The expected longitudinal magnetization (Mz/M0) of myocardium (blue line) and blood (red line)
is shown (b, d). With BOOST, the absolute signal ratio between blood and myocardium during data acquisition is optimized for odd
heartbeats (ranging from 2.66 to 2.64, yellow rectangle). A strong contrast between the two tissues can be observed in the correspond-
ing reconstructed T2Prep-IR BOOST volume (e, arrow). Conversely, the absolute signal ratio between blood and myocardium is reduced
in correspondence to the acquisition of even heartbeats (ranging from 1.35 to 2.11, purple rectangle). Specifically, such reduced signal
ratio can be observed at the beginning of imaging data collection (arrow in b) and gets particularly emphasized with centric reordering
acquisitions. As a consequence, reduced tissue contrast can be observed for the corresponding T2Prep BOOST reconstruction (f,
arrow). Because T2Prep BOOST is used as the reference image in the process of PSIR reconstruction, reduced tissue contrast is indeed
desired for adequate surface coil normalization and contrast of the resulting PSIR image. Conversely, and for the more conventional
CMRA acquisition, the absolute blood to myocardium ratio ranges from 1.74 to 3.2 during data acquisition (green rectangles). Centric
reordering acquisitions emphasize the improved blood to myocardium contrast with T2Prep-IR BOOST in comparison to the dedicated
CMRA. This can be appreciated in the corresponding image reconstructions (e, g, arrows). BOOST, Bright-blood and black-blOOd
phase SensiTive; CMRA, conventional coronary MR angiography; T2Prep, T2 prepared.
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heartbeat). All acquisitions were performed using a 2D
iNAV for motion compensation with 100% scan effi-
ciency. For the 2D iNAV acquisition, 14 bSSFP startup
echoes (same FOV and orientation of the 3D acquisition,
linearly increasing startup flip angles) were used. The
rectangular ROI for tracking the respiratory motion of the
heart was manually selected prior to data acquisition;
such ROI was defined over the whole heart in RL direc-
tion, whereas it was covering the base and the midpart
of the heart along the SI direction.
Data Analysis
The conventional PSIR (22), T2Prep-IR PSIR (23), and pro-
posed BOOST acquisitions, acquired in three healthy sub-
jects, were visually compared in terms of image quality.
In the cohort of 11 healthy subjects, the proposed BOOST
(specifically the T2Prep-IR BOOST bright-blood volume)
and the conventional CMRA acquisitions were compared
in terms of coronary lumen visualization using quantita-
tive parameters including SNR, CNR, vessel length, and
sharpness. Specifically, visible coronary vessel length and
coronary percentage vessel sharpness (%VS) for both the
right coronary artery (RCA) and the left anterior descend-
ing (LAD) coronary artery were measured for the bright-
blood T2Prep-IR BOOST dataset before and after motion
correction, and for the conventional CMRA scan after
motion correction only. Quantification of coronary %VS
was performed for the entire length of the coronary seg-
ment of interest, as well as for the first visible 4 cm using
the software described in (30). SNRblood and CNRblood-myo
were computed for the bright-blood T2Prep-IR BOOST
dataset after motion correction and for the conventional
CMRA scan. Furthermore, CNRblood-myo was quantified in
the black-blood PSIR BOOST images, after the removal of
low spatial frequency signal components. A ROI charac-
terized by uniform signal intensity was selected outside
the body of the subject for the quantification of the stan-
dard deviation of the background signal. For all quantified
endpoints, statistical analysis was performed using a
paired two-tailed Student t test and considering P¼0.05
as the threshold for statistical significance.
Ex Vivo Pig Heart Thrombus
Acquisition
Following euthanasia, a pig heartwas extracted. The left ven-
tricular cavity was rinsed with saline prior to being packed
with sand. Bloodwas not completely removed from the right
ventricular cavity where it had coagulated. The heart was
fixed in formalin and imaged 4 weeks later to demonstrate
the feasibility for thrombus visualization. Data acquisition
was performed with the proposed BOOST sequence, and
with imaging parameters that matched those of the in vivo
acquisitions. Furthermore, 2D T1 and T2 maps were
acquired. For the T1 mapping acquisition, a 5-(3)-3 modified
look-locker inversion recovery sequence (31) was used with
the following relevant imaging parameters: 5 slices; bSSFP
readout; in-plane resolution¼1.4mm2; slice thick-
ness¼ 8mm; slice gap¼ 1.6mm; FOV¼ 360200 80mm;
pixel bandwidth¼ 1,085Hz/pixel; and flip angle¼ 35. The
bSSFP sequence alternating three different T2Prep times for
T2 mapping (32) was performed with the following imaging
parameters: in-plane resolution¼ 1.9mm2; slice thick-
ness¼ 8mm; slice gap¼ 1.6mm; FOV¼ 360200 80mm;
pixel bandwidth¼ 1,185Hz/pixel; flip angle¼ 70.
Data Analysis
The bright-blood T2Prep-IR BOOST images in the ex
vivo pig heart were evaluated in terms of CNR between
the cavities and the myocardium. Furthermore, in the
black-blood BOOST image, CNR between thrombus and
cavities and CNR between thrombus and myocardium
were computed. Two regions of interest were manually
selected in both the T1 and the T2 maps, at the level of
the myocardium and of the thrombus, to quantify T1 and
T2 of those compartments.
RESULTS
Sequence simulation, data acquisition, and reconstruc-
tion were carried out successfully, and all the quantified
endpoints are reported hereafter.
Sequence Simulation
The simulated pulse sequences (BOOST sequence and
dedicated CMRA) and the resulting behavior of the
steady state magnetization of myocardium and blood are
displayed in Figure 2. For the BOOST sequence (Figs.
2a,b), and in correspondence to odd heartbeats (T2Prep-
IR BOOST), the expected magnetization Mz/M0 of blood
varied between 0.2741 and 0.1452 during image
acquisition, whereas the expected magnetization Mz/M0
of the myocardium varied between 0.1028 and 0.0548,
with zero crossing occurring during the interval of imag-
ing data collection (yellow rectangle). This resulted in an
almost constant absolute signal intensity ratio, varying
from 2.66 to 2.64, between blood and myocardium. In
even heartbeats (T2Prep BOOST), the expected magneti-
zation Mz/M0 of blood varied between 0.2344 and
0.2195, whereas the expected magnetization Mz/M0 of
the myocardial signal varied between 0.1731 and 0.1038.
This resulted in a reduced contrast between blood and
myocardium, and a reduced absolute signal intensity
ratio ranging between 1.35 and 2.11 (purple rectangle).
Because the k-space center—carrying information on the
resulting imaging contrast—is collected at the beginning
of the acquisition window (centric reordering, as with
the proposed approach, arrow in Fig. 2b), the resulting
contrast ratio between myocardium and blood is particu-
larly reduced. The sequence simulation for precontrast
imaging thus suggests that the T2Prep-IR BOOST dataset
(odd heartbeats; Fig. 2e, arrow) should provide improved
contrast and coronary delineation in comparison to the
T2Prep BOOST dataset (even heartbeats; Fig. 2f, arrow).
In addition, the reduced tissue contrast in the T2Prep
BOOST dataset, which is used as reference image for
PSIR reconstruction, is desirable for surface coil normali-
zation and does not alter the final contrast of the normal-
ized PSIR image (22). For the more conventional and
dedicated CMRA acquisition (Figs. 2c,d), the expected
magnetization Mz/M0 of the blood varied between 0.3857
and 0.3280, whereas the expected magnetization Mz/M0
of the myocardial signal varied in the interval 0.2214–
0.1025; this resulted in an absolute signal intensity
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ration between blood and myocardium ranging from 1.74
to 3.2 during the interval of imaging data collection. Cen-
tric reordering acquisitions emphasize the improved con-
trast between myocardium and blood with T2Prep-IR
BOOST with respect to the dedicated CMRA acquisition
(Fig. 2e vs. Fig. 2g, arrows).
Phantom
Conventional PSIR (22), T2Prep-IR PSIR (23), and pro-
posed BOOST (first, second, and third row, respectively)
phantom acquisitions are shown in Figure 3 for odd
heartbeats (first column), even heartbeats (second col-
umn), and black-blood PSIR-like reconstruction (third
column) for an inversion time of 110 ms (optimized for
the noncontrast enhanced BOOST sequence). Vials corre-
sponding to native blood (red circle), native myocardium
(green circle), and thrombus signal (purple circle) are
shown in Figure 2, together with a low-signal compart-
ment (white circle) used to quantify the background
noise in each image. All the quantified values for
SNRblood, CNRblood-myo, and CNRth-blood are reported in
Supporting Table S1. Insufficient CNRblood-myo and
CNRth-myo were measured for the PSIR reconstruction
obtained from the sequence resembling that in (22),
which has been introduced for postcontrast acquisitions
with typical inversion times 200 ms. More similar con-
trasts were provided by the sequence resembling that in
(23) (also introduced with typical inversion times 200
ms) and the proposed BOOST approach in correspon-
dence to odd heartbeats and in the PSIR reconstruction.
Furthermore, and consistent with the sequence EPG sim-
ulation, data acquired at odd heartbeats with the pro-
posed approach (T2Prep-IR BOOST) showed better
SNRblood and CNRblood-myo if compared to data acquired
at even heartbeats (T2Prep BOOST); therefore, the
T2Prep-IR BOOST dataset was selected for noncontrast
enhanced coronary lumen visualization in the healthy
volunteers and ex vivo pig heart studies.
Healthy Volunteers
Image-based navigation allowed data acquisition at 100%
scan efficiency, and none of the acquired imaging data
was discarded in the process of image reconstruction.
Figure 4 shows images from the conventional PSIR
(22) (first row), T2Prep-IR PSIR (23) (second row), and
proposed BOOST (third row) for a representative healthy
subject and for odd heartbeats (first column), even heart-
beats (second column), and black-blood PSIR-like recon-
struction (third column). Imaging data and
corresponding iNAVs for the conventional PSIR and
T2Prep-IR PSIR acquisitions in even heartbeats (Figs. 4b
and 4e) showed very low contrast. The low-contrast
iNAVs led to inaccurate respiratory motion estimation
and to severe artifacts in the derived noncontrast
enhanced PSIR reconstruction (Figs. 4c and 4f). In con-
trast, the proposed BOOST sequence ensured adequate
respiratory motion estimation for both bright-blood
acquisitions (odd and even heart beats, Figs. 4g and 4h,
respectively), resulting in a sharply defined noncontrast
enhanced black-blood PSIR-like reconstruction (Fig. 4i).
T2Prep-IR bright-blood and black-blood BOOST images
are shown before (first row) and after motion correction
(second row) in Figure 5 for two representative volunteers.
With the proposed BOOST sequence, 2D translational
motion correction leads to a reduction of motion artifacts
and an improvement in coronary delineation for the
bright-blood images and the black-blood reconstruction.
Bright-blood T2Prep-IR and black-blood PSIR BOOST
images, reformatted along the right and left coronary
arteries, are shown in Figure 6 for three representative
volunteers, in comparison to the conventional CMRA
approach.
FIG. 3. Data acquisition in a standardized T1/T2 phantom using
three different sequences: the PSIR sequence described in (22),
alternating the acquisition of a T1-weighted volume with the acqui-
sition of a reference image acquired at low flip angle and without
preparatory pulses (first row); the T2Prep-IR PSIR sequence
described in (23) that alternates the acquisition of a volume pre-
ceded by a T2Prep-IR module with a reference acquisition per-
formed at low FA angle and without preparatory pulses (second
row); and the proposed BOOST sequence illustrated in Figure 1
(third row). Compartments of interest are indicated: blood (red cir-
cle), myocardium (green circle), and thrombus (purple circle). For
all the images, SNRblood as well as CNRblood-myo were computed
with respect to a low-signal compartment (white circle). With all
the investigated sequences, the images acquired at odd heart-
beats exhibit high SNRblood (a, d, g) and high CNRblood-myo. Due
to the relatively short T1 of the vial mimicking the coronary throm-
bus (purple circle), its signal appears suppressed in the images
acquired at odd heartbeats with all the investigated sequences.
The images (b) and (e), acquired at even heartbeats, show low
SNR because data acquisition is performed at low FAs. Differently,
higher SNRblood and CNRblood-myo were observed with the pro-
posed BOOST approach because data acquisition was performed
with a 90-degree FA. The PSIR reconstruction provided in (c)
shows signal suppression for all the compartments of interest; dif-
ferently, in the PSIR-like reconstructions displayed in (f) and (i), a
black-blood effect is obtained, with remarkable depiction of the
vial mimicking the thrombus. BOOST, Bright-blood and black-
blOOd phase SensiTive; FA, flip angle; IR, inversion recovery;
myo, myocardium; PSIR, phase sensitive inversion recovery;
T2Prep, T2 prepared.
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FIG. 4. Data acquisition in a healthy subject using the same sequences as for the phantom acquisition: conventional PSIR (22) (first row),
T2Prep-IR PSIR (23) (second row), and the proposed BOOST approach (third row). For odd heartbeats acquisitions, the high contrast on
the preceding iNAV allows for adequate motion tracking in all cases (a, d, g). For even heartbeats acquisitions, however, the low signal of
the image and the corresponding iNAV in (b) and (e) prevent successful motion estimation. This results in registration errors and inadequate
contrast in the derived PSIR image (c, f). With the proposed BOOST sequence, however, motion information can be accurately extracted
for even heart beats as well, thanks to the higher signal of the imaging data and the high contrast of the iNAVs (h). Therefore, a sharply
defined black-blood dataset can be obtained from the PSIR-like computation (i). BOOST, Bright-blood and black-blOOd phase SensiTive;
FA, flip angle; iNAV, image navigator; IR, inversion recovery; PSIR, phase-sensitive inversion recovery; T2Prep, T2 prepared.
FIG. 5. Image quality improvement after motion correction in two healthy volunteers with the proposed BOOST framework. Bright-blood
T2Prep-IR BOOST and black-blood PSIR BOOST images are shown before (first row) and after (second row) motion correction in acquired
coronal orientation (volunteer 1) and reformatted plane (volunteer 2). Yellow arrows show visible improvement in image quality at the level
of the myocardium and of the interface between the heart and the liver for the motion-corrected T2Prep-IR BOOST dataset (a versus e).
Similarly, a sharper depiction of anatomical structures (purple arrows), including the aortic valve (purple square), can be appreciated in the
motion-corrected black-blood PSIR BOOST images (f) when compared to the uncorrected ones (b). For the second volunteer, motion cor-
rection successfully recovers a sharp visualization of the left anterior descendent coronary artery (LAD) for both the bright-blood T2Prep-IR
BOOST dataset (c and g, yellow arrows) and the black-blood PSIR BOOST dataset (d and h, purple arrows). BOOST, Bright-blood and
black-blOOd phase SensiTive; IR, inversion recovery; PSIR, phase-sensitive inversion recovery; T2Prep, T2 prepared.
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For the cohort of 11 healthy subjects, motion correc-
tion led to a statistically significant improvement
(P< 0.05) in terms of visible coronary vessel length and
%VS (Table 1). After 2D translational motion correction,
coronary visible vessel length improved from 7.036
1.50 cm to 8.586 2.27 cm and from 4.8263.78 cm to
7.926 4.16 cm for RCA and LAD, respectively, in the
T2Prep-IR BOOST images. Similarly, coronary %VS (for
the first 4 visible cm) improved from 36.54%68.63% to
48.31%6 6.71% and from 32.92%616.08% to 48.82%6
6.51% after motion correction for the RCA and LAD,
respectively. Coronary %VS along the entire coronary
artery improved from 37.96%68.63% to 48.82%64.63%
for the RCA, and from 32.42%615.15% to 48.12%6
6.63% for the LAD. All quantified endpoints related to
the comparison between the dedicated CMRA and the
motion-corrected T2Prep-IR BOOST are reported in Table
2. Quantified coronary visible vessel length for the
T2Prep-IR BOOST volume was similar to that of the con-
ventional CMRA acquisition for the LAD (7.9264.16 vs.
7.1763.22, P¼NS), whereas it was significantly higher
for the RCA (8.5862.27 vs. 7.8961.77, P< 0.05). Quanti-
fied coronary %VS was found to be significantly higher
(P< 0.05 in all cases) in the T2Prep-IR BOOST volumes
when compared to the conventional CMRA acquisition.
%VS of the RCA increased from 43.70%67.93% to
48.31%66.71% (first 4 cm) and from 42.38%66.29% to
48.82%64.63% (entire vessel length). Furthermore, %VS
of the LAD increased from 43.70%67.93% to 48.82%6
6.51% (first 4 cm) and from 42.38%66.29% to 48.12%6
6.63% (entire vessel length). T2Prep-IR BOOST datasets
led to higher CNRblood-myo and comparable SNRblood when
compared to the conventional CMRA acquisition, thus
providing coronary depiction with improved delineation
and higher contrast (Fig. 5). SNRblood was 20.1568.63 for
the T2Prep-IR BOOST dataset and 22.3566.87 for the
conventional CMRA acquisition (P¼NS). CNRblood-myo
increased to 14.8966.51 for the T2Prep-IR BOOST com-
pared to 12.2464.96 for the dedicated CMRA sequence,
respectively (P<0.025). CNRblood-myo (signal myocar-
dium> signal blood) in the black-blood BOOST images
was 13.5623.7, with the signal of the myocardium being
17.7%62.5% higher than that of blood.
Ex Vivo Pig Heart Thrombus
A section of the ex vivo pig heart providing thrombus
visualization is reported in Figure 7, together with a
FIG. 6. Reformatted coronary depiction in three representative
healthy volunteers obtained with a conventional T2-prepared
bright-blood CMRA acquisition (a, d, g) and the proposed BOOST
sequence for simultaneous bright-blood (T2Prep-IR BOOST data-
sets in b, e, h) and black-blood (PSIR BOOST datasets in c, f, i)
whole-heart MRI. Quantified CNRblood-myo significantly improved
with the proposed T2Prep-IR BOOST approach in comparison to
the conventional CMRA, thus leading to a higher quantified coro-
nary percentage vessel sharpness (%VS) for both right and left
coronary arteries. In the PSIR BOOST images in (c, f, i), the effi-
cacy of blood signal suppression can be appreciated along multi-
ple portions of the coronary tree. BOOST, Bright-blood and black-
blOOd phase SensiTive; CMRA, conventional coronary MR angi-
ography; IR, inversion recovery; myo, myo, myocardium; PSIR,
phase-sensitive inversion recovery; T2Prep, T2 prepared.
Table 1
Quantitative Comparison Between Uncorrected and Motion-Corrected T2Prep-IR BOOST Datasets.
Uncorrected T2Prep-IR BOOST Motion Corrected T2Prep-IR BOOST
RCA Length (cm) 7.036 1.50 8.586 2.27 P<0.02
%VS (4 cm) 36.546 8.63 48.316 6.71 P<0.001
%VS (tot) 37.966 8.63 48.826 4.63 P<0.001
LAD Length (cm) 4.826 3.78 7.926 4.16 P<0.02
%VS (4 cm) 32.926 16.08 48.826 6.51 P<0.005
%VS (tot) 32.426 15.15 48.126 6.63 P<0.005
Coronary visible vessel length and %VS are reported for both LAD and RCA.
BOOST, Bright-blood and black-blOOd phase SensiTive; IR, inversion recovery; LAD, left anterior descending; RCA, right coronary
artery; T2Prep, T2 prepared; VS, vessel sharpness.
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small portion of the blood clot extracted from the bigger
thrombus.
The bright-blood T2Prep-IR and black-blood BOOST
images obtained from the ex vivo pig heart are shown in
Figures 8a and 8b, together with corresponding T1 and
T2 maps (Figs. 8c,d). The black-blood BOOST image
shows good thrombus depiction with hyperintense signal
(Fig. 8b). Signal from the thrombus was higher than the
signal from the myocardium (þ12.4%) and the signal
from the cavities (þ41.2%). Quantified CNR between
thrombus and myocardium was 30.0, whereas it
amounted to 79.3 between thrombus and cavities. Quan-
tified T1 and T2 values for the compartments of interest
amounted to T1¼ 60.2623.4 ms and T2¼73.06 8.6 ms
for the thrombus and T1¼ 313.66 22.2 ms and
T2¼ 56.061.8 ms for the myocardium.
DISCUSSION
Technical Development
This study introduces a novel 3D whole-heart noncon-
trast enhanced PSIR sequence for simultaneous coronary
lumen and potential thrombus/intraplaque hemorrhage
visualization. This is achieved by alternating a bright-
blood T2-prepared IR (T2Prep-IR BOOST, odd heartbeats)
and a bright-blood T2-prepared (T2Prep BOOST, even
heartbeats) whole-heart acquisition, which then are com-
bined in a PSIR-like reconstruction (22) to obtain a
complementary black-blood volume (PSIR BOOST). The
two bright-blood volumes that are obtained with BOOST
are differently weighted to provide different contrasts
between myocardium and blood (Fig. 2). Contrast is
enhanced for the T2Prep-IR BOOST dataset, which is
used for improved coronary lumen visualization. Con-
versely, tissue contrast in even heartbeats (T2Prep
BOOST) is reduced to obtain adequate surface coil inten-
sity normalization during PSIR reconstruction and to not
significantly affect the contrast of the resulting normal-
ized PSIR image (22). In contrast to previous PSIR imple-
mentations for late gadolinium enhanced myocardial
infarction detection (22,33–35) or 2D black-blood coro-
nary vessel wall imaging (36), the proposed technique
provides whole-heart coverage with the potential for
simultaneous noncontrast enhanced coronary lumen and
thrombus/hemorrhage visualization.
The entire BOOST framework was integrated with
image-based navigation (12) to compensate for 2D trans-
lational respiratory motion while ensuring 100% scan
efficiency (no need for data rejection), thus enabling pre-
dictable scan time. The acquisition of two different
bright-blood datasets (T2Prep-IR BOOST and T2Prep
BOOST) preceded by iNAVs ensures that respiratory
motion information independently can be extracted from
the two datasets. The presence of rapid spatial variations
in the reference image that is used for phase computa-
tion in a PSIR reconstruction may cause artifacts and
Table 2
Quantitative Comparison Between Conventional CMRA and Motion-Corrected T2Prep-IR BOOST Datasets.
CMRA Motion Corrected T2Prep-IR BOOST
RCA Length (cm) 7.896 1.77 8.586 2.27 P<0.05
%VS (4 cm) 43.7067.93 48.316 6.71 P<0.005
%VS (tot) 42.3866.29 48.826 4.63 P<0.001
LAD Length (cm) 7.176 3.22 7.926 4.16 P¼NS
%VS (4 cm) 43.7067.93 48.826 6.51 P<0.001
%VS (tot) 42.3866.29 48.126 6.63 P<0.001
SNR blood 22.3566.87 20.156 8.63 P¼NS
CNR blood-myo 12.2464.96 14.896 6.51 P<0.025
Coronary visible vessel length and %VS are reported for both LAD and RCA, together with SNRblood and CNRblood-myo.
BOOST, Bright-blood and black-blOOd phase SensiTive; CMRA, conventional coronary MR angiography; CNR, contrast-to-noise ratio;
IR, inversion recovery; LAD, left anterior descending; myo, myocardium; RCA, right coronary artery; SNR, signal-to-noise ratio; T2Prep,
T2 prepared; VS, vessel sharpness.
FIG. 7. Ex vivo pig heart (a) presenting a blood clot at the level of the right ventricle (b) and used as a model in this study. The pig heart
was fixed in formalin, and sand was used to fill the cavities. A portion of the blood clot was extracted, and it is here depicted for visual-
ization purposes (c).
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reduced SNR, and also may lead to incorrect clinical
interpretation of the resulting PSIR image (22). For this
reason, it is important to ensure an optimal degree of
motion compensation in both the magnitude (T2Prep-IR
BOOST) and the reference image (T2Prep-BOOST), as
well as accurate coregistration between the two datasets.
The use of a PSIR-like reconstruction to obtain the com-
plementary black-blood dataset introduces intrinsic
robustness with respect to the choice of the TI; this
might be particularly advantageous in the case of heart
rate irregularities and in all the cases where the predic-
tion of an optimal TI remains particularly challenging
(37). When compared to previously published PSIR
approaches (22,23), which alternate the acquisition of an
IR or a T2Prep-IR acquisition with a low flip angle (with-
out preparatory pulses) reference scan, the proposed
BOOST sequence seems to be more effective in terms of
respiratory motion estimation. A qualitative comparison
between BOOST and more conventional PSIR sequences
(22,23) showed that the extraction of respiratory motion
from the reference dataset acquired with low flip angle
might be unreliable due to the poor signal of the
preceding iNAV (Fig. 4). This resulted in poor image
quality of the PSIR reconstructions. In contrast, motion
estimation with BOOST was successful for both odd and
even heartbeats, and adequate black-blood contrast could
be restored. In this study, a comparison between the pro-
posed BOOST approach and previously published PSIR
sequences was performed in only three healthy subjects
and for illustrative purposes. Although it is reasonable to
speculate that respiratory motion correction is more
effective when respiratory motion is extracted from both
odd and even heartbeats, more extensive studies are now
warranted to corroborate our preliminary findings. Fur-
thermore, the imaging parameters that were used for per-
forming data acquisition with both conventional PSIR
(22) and T2Prep-IR PSIR (23) were set to match those of
the optimized BOOST sequence for comparison pur-
poses. However, imaging parameters leading to opti-
mized contrast with BOOST may be suboptimal for other
PSIR sequences, which conventionally are used for post-
contrast acquisitions; thus, further and more extensive
studies are required to compare the proposed BOOST
sequence with previously published PSIR approaches.
FIG. 8. MRI images obtained in the ex vivo pig heart. All the images depict a short-axis view at the midventricular level. Images
acquired with the proposed BOOST sequence are reported in (a) (bright-blood T2Prep-IR dataset) and in (b) (black-blood PSIR-like
reconstruction). RV, LV, thrombus, and interventricular septum are indicated. The black-blood reconstruction (b) clearly enhances the
signal from the thrombus when compared to the bright-blood dataset (a). Furthermore, 2D T1 (c) and T2 (d) mapping sequences were
acquired. The ex vivo thrombus is characterized by a relatively short T1 and T2. BOOST, Bright-blood and black-blOOd phase SensiTive;
IR, inversion recovery; LV, left ventricular cavity; PSIR, phase-sensitive inversion recovery; RV, right ventricular cavity; T2Prep, T2
prepared.
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Previously published approaches for thrombus imaging
(5) or plaque assessment (3,7,20) rely on the sequential
acquisition of a black-blood volume and a bright-blood
anatomical reference and thus render image fusion chal-
lenging. The more recently published CATCH sequence
(21) instead provides two imaging volumes with different
contrasts that are acquired in an interleaved fashion. In
contrast, the proposed BOOST framework provides com-
plementary diagnostic information by performing two
different reconstructions of the same 3D whole-heart vol-
ume (magnitude reconstruction of T2Prep-IR BOOST for
bright-blood coronary lumen visualization and PSIR
reconstruction of T2Prep-IR BOOST for black-blood
thrombus visualization). Although this may lead to
improved image registration between the bright-blood
and the black-blood volume, future studies should aim
at a more exhaustive comparison between BOOST and
prepublished T1-weighted sequences.
Preliminary results in a standardized phantom and
using EPG sequence simulation clearly showed that data
acquired at odd heartbeats (T2Prep-IR BOOST) provide
improved blood SNR and CNR between native blood and
myocardium when compared to data acquired at even
heartbeats (T2Prep BOOST); consequently, the T2Prep-IR
BOOST dataset was selected for quantitative comparison
against conventional CMRA. In a cohort of 11 healthy
subjects, T2Prep-IR BOOST showed improved CNR
between blood and myocardium, as well as improved
coronary %VS in comparison with the dedicated CMRA
acquisition. Furthermore, T2Prep-IR BOOST led to
improved visible vessel length for the RCA, whereas visi-
ble LAD vessel length was comparable to that of the ded-
icated CMRA. In this study, the collection of data with
the BOOST and dedicated CMRA sequences always was
performed sequentially, without randomizing the order
of the two acquisitions. Consequently, irregularities in
the respiratory motion pattern of the subjects may have
occurred due to the extensive scan time, thus having a
detrimental effect on the CMRA data. This might be a
confounding factor in the higher level of coronary delin-
eation that was quantified with BOOST.
Furthermore, in our sequence implementation, the
iNAV is acquired with high–low profile order, whereas
imaging data collection is performed with low–high pro-
file order to minimize the time between the iNAV and
imaging to allow for reliable motion estimation. To
achieve high SNR required for reliable motion tracking,
the iNAV always was acquired with a high flip angle
(Fig. 4), which resulted in a high-flip angle reference
scan (T2Prep BOOST) to preserve the steady-state condi-
tion. However, the use of high flip-angle imaging pulses,
together with T2 preparation in even heartbeats, may
impact magnetization recovery and thus diminish the
imaging signal in odd heartbeats. Despite this fact, we
observed improved CNRblood-myo when comparing dedi-
cated CMRA and T2Prep-IR BOOST. Further studies are
warranted to corroborate these findings and assess the
diagnostic accuracy of T2Prep-IR BOOST in comparison
to more conventional and dedicated angiography
sequences.
Feasibility for thrombus detection with the proposed
approach was preliminary demonstrated in an ex vivo
pig heart presenting a blood clot. The black-blood
BOOST image showed effective thrombus depiction,
with high contrast between the signal from both the
myocardium and the cavities.
Study Limitations
The work presented in this paper has several limitations.
First, the motion correction algorithm used in this study
approximates the displacement of the heart due to respi-
ration as pure translational motion along the SI and LR
direction to facilitate fast inline reconstruction. It is
known, however, that the respiratory-induced displace-
ment of the heart has a much more complex pattern, also
involving translations along the anterior–posterior (AP)
direction, rotations, nonrigid deformations (38–40), and
hysteresis phenomena (41). Although the approximation
of such a motion as pure 2D translation might be a rea-
sonable assumption in most cases—and proved to lead
to effective respiratory motion compensation in our
healthy volunteer cohort—this could be insufficient in
patients, where respiratory motion usually is more com-
plex and irregular (18). In addition, the first acquired
iNAV was used as respiratory reference position for
translational motion correction; however, this might be
suboptimal depending on the respiratory phase during
which the scan was started. Previous studies report
effective strategies to identify optimized respiratory refer-
ence positions (18,42) and might be beneficial to the pro-
posed framework in future patient studies.
Furthermore, the sequence introduced in this study
requires prolonged acquisition times (18 minutes)
because two high-resolution bright-blood 3D datasets are
acquired. However, a third black-blood dataset carrying
complementary diagnostic information can be obtained
during postprocessing, which may justify the longer scan
time. Additionally, the scan time is comparable to a dia-
phragmatic navigator gated CMRA sequence with the
same spatial resolution and volumetric coverage with
50% scan efficiency, and is about two times faster than
a diaphragmatic navigator gated conventional PSIR
acquisition with the same spatial resolution and volu-
metric coverage with 50% scan efficiency. The use of
parallel imaging (43–45) or compressed sensing recon-
struction (46) may help further reduce the imaging time
to significantly less than 10 minutes.
Feasibility for thrombus detection was demonstrated
by imaging an ex vivo pig heart with a ventricular blood
clot. In our ex vivo study, the measured T1 relaxation
time of the myocardium was lower than what it is nor-
mally measured in vivo (47); however, effects of formalin
on myocardial T1 shortening have been reported in pre-
vious literature (48,49). Nevertheless, thrombus T1 still
was significantly lower than that of myocardium, as
reported in previous studies (50,51), and thus was read-
ily visible on the PSIR images.
Future Perspectives
The BOOST sequence proposed in this work showed
promising results for both bright-blood and black-blood
coronary artery imaging and now warrants corroborating
our preliminary findings in patients with coronary
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thrombus, complex plaque, or intraplaque hemorrhage. In
addition, the suitability of the proposed BOOST frame-
work for coronary plaque characterization in concert with
contrast agents needs to be investigated in patients with
stable and unstable angina (52). Furthermore, the T2Prep-
IR bright-blood volumes obtained with the proposed
BOOST sequence showed improved coronary %VS and
CNR between blood and myocardium in comparison to a
conventional CMRA acquisition. Therefore, investigation
of the diagnostic value of BOOST in patients with known
CAD also is warranted to fully assess its robustness and
reliability for coronary lumen visualization.
Future technical developments will include the inte-
gration of the proposed BOOST framework with accelera-
tion techniques and strategies for nonrigid motion
correction to speed up acquisition times and refine the
process of motion detection and correction. Motion cor-
rection could be implemented in two steps, as proposed
in (17), with 1) beat-to-beat translational motion correc-
tion performed inline in the MR scanner software (60 s
reconstruction time) and 2) nonrigid motion correction
performed inline or offline but requiring a longer recon-
struction time (1 hour in conventional Central Process-
ing Unit computer).
CONCLUSION
This study introduces a 3D whole-heart BOOST
sequence for noncontrast enhanced and simultaneous
bright-blood and black-blood coronary MR imaging for
the depiction of coronary lumen and intraluminal throm-
bosis/intraplaque hemorrhage. The framework includes
2D image-based navigation to ensure 100% scan effi-
ciency as well as predictable scan time. The proposed
approach provided improved coronary lumen visualiza-
tion when compared to a dedicated CMRA sequence and
proved feasibility for thrombus depiction in an ex vivo
pig heart. The BOOST framework holds promises for
comprehensive assessment of CAD and will be further
validated in dedicated clinical studies.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Additional supporting information may be found in the online version of this
article.
Table S1. Numerical results from the phantom acquisitions. Data were
acquired using a conventional PSIR sequence (22), a modified version of it
(23) where a T2Prep-IR module is applied at even heartbeats, and the pro-
posed BOOST sequence. For both odd and even heartbeats, SNR of blood
and CNR between blood and myocardium are reported. For the images
obtained after PSIR reconstruction, CNR between blood and myocardium
as well as between thrombus and blood are reported.
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